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Welcome to The Tanoa Hotel Group
Tanoa Hotels have eleven very special hotels

throughout Fiji, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa.

www.tanoahotels.com

Each hotel has its own
unique style and distinctive
character but they all share
the same warmth and
friendliness.

Each hotel is close to some
of the best tourist attractions
and are also well connected
to the main business
centres.

Whether you’re on your
own, travelling with
colleagues and friends, or
having time out with the
family you’ll find us ready to
welcome you.

Download
details here

Youth get
2 Free
Days

Tourism Ministry status to change
The Dominion Post says it has learned Prime Minister John Key, who
is also the Tourism Minister, has been briefing some in the industry to
expect significant structural changes for the organisation. An
announcement is said to be imminent.
Consultants recently completed a review of Government’s tourism
sector agencies and concluded that the Tourism Ministry’s status as
semi-autonomous body should be terminated, and that it be integrated
within Gerry Brownlee’s Ministry of Economic Development. The
consultants’ report has been uploaded on the MED’s website and can
be viewed here.
Tourism Industry Association (TIA) chief executive Tim Cossar told
the DomPost that Mr Key had given his word that notwithstanding the
changes, tourism would “remain a dominant part of any government
which he leads”.
“We’ve taken his word on things so far and he’s been pretty right so
we’ll take his word on this one.”
Mr Cossar told the paper that TIA would prefer that the ministry
remained, but would work constructively with MED if not.
“It seems pretty clear that there’s going to be some change.”
The industry would have “major concerns” if there was any damage
done to the research which the Tourism Ministry undertakes, such as
the visitor satisfaction survey, a key measure of the performance of the
sector.
The report recommends that Tourism New Zealand should sell its
majority stake in Qualmark once it is self-sustaining, consider cutting
the size of its board of directors and seek more private sector funding
for marketing.
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Branch Sales Manager
New Wellington City Location

We are opening a brand new, high profile branch

located in the centre of Wellington (near Te Papa) and

we need a professional, passionate, sales orientated

Branch Sales Manager to run the show!

As the branch is a new addition to our nationwide

network, the role will incorporate a considerable

amount of business development, sales and

networking. These tasks will sit alongside the

management of a small team of staff and oversee the

day to day operation of the branch, including

servicing ferry and central city business deliveries.

The Branch Sales Manager will be responsible and

fully accountable for achieving location targets

through driving an understanding of customer, staff

and business needs.  The successful candidate will

work closely with the Wellington Airport Branch

Manager and the Wellington Sales Executive to

ensure that every ounce of value is extracted from

the Wellington market and our customers are

serviced to the highest possible standard.

Please apply by submitting your cover letter and CV

to Andrew Kamphaug, North Island Operations

Manager, via e-mail - akamphaug@thrifty.co.nz.

Tourism Ministry status to change
… Cont from p1
Among a large number of recommendations the report
calls for:
• MED to ensure that the Ministry of Tourism

reorients its policy role to ensure it functions at a
more strategic level and focuses on the key issues of
the need for, form of, and level of, government
intervention in the tourism sector

• Tourism New Zealand to take the lead role on
operational policy matters that pertain to its
overarching marketing responsibilities

• The Ministry of Tourism and Tourism New Zealand
to jointly work toward fostering a relationship where
both agencies engage when issues arise to determine
who should take the lead

• Tourism New Zealand should continue to administer
the joint venture fund, based on criteria agreed
between TNZ and TMT, as a lever for promoting
greater collaboration with, and between, RTOs.

More Jetstar flights for Queenstown
The options just got even better for Aussies looking to travel to
Queenstown, with Jetstar announcing the launch of direct
international services to Queenstown.
From mid-December, Jetstar will commence twice-weekly direct
flights from Melbourne and the Gold Coast and will also expand
its Auckland-Queenstown services from seven to 11 times a week,
bringing a total of eight new flights to Queenstown.
Destination Queenstown ceo Tony Everitt says it’s a win-win for
visitors and for Queenstown.
“This continues the great support we’re getting from all the
airlines and provides more options and flexibility for our short and
long haul visitors,” he says.
“It makes Queenstown an even more appealing short haul holiday
destination to Kiwis and Australians because it’s close, easy to get
to, and flights are competitively priced.
“Another advantage of the new flights is that Queenstown
becomes more accessible to long haul visitors.  For example,
Japanese holidaymakers will be able to fly one stop from Japan to
Queenstown via the Gold Coast.
“Jetstar has built a significant position in the Japanese market so
these flights alone present a great opportunity for us to rebuild
visitor numbers.”

Green for 2011 Queenstown Winter Festival
Destination Queenstown has announced that Simon
Green has been reappointed to the role of Festival
Director for the 2011 American Express Queenstown
Winter Festival.
Mr Green, a Queenstown local and multi-talented
performer, event manager, producer and marketing

consultant, returned as Festival
Director for 2010 after a two-year
hiatus.  He had previously
managed four Winter Festivals -
2003, 2004, 2006 and 2007.
The 2011 Queenstown Winter
Festival is scheduled for 24JUN-
03JUL.

Sculpture on the Gulf - Waiheke Island 2011
A record 40 artists have been selected for the fifth biennial
headland Sculpture on the Gulf exhibition.  New Zealand’s leading
outdoor sculpture exhibition, it will showcase new contemporary
sculptures along the island’s coastal walkway 28JAN to 20FEB11.
“The 2009 visitors’ exit poll recorded over 80% of visitors saying
they ‘loved it’, ranking their visit to the exhibition walkway with
the highest approval,” says Juliet Monaghan, the event’s director.
“The record number of entries was both exciting and challenging
for the selectors.  They not only critique the submissions but also
use their expertise to choose sites which will best showcase each
of the selected works.”
Visitors to the sculpture walkway can stay on the island or make a
day visit, walking the coastal trail then visiting the cafes, beaches
and vineyard restaurants. www.sculptureonthegulf.co.nz
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On our website

Click Here

NEW PLYMOUTH

Wanaka flight increase welcomed
Air New Zealand’s decision to lift the number of flights into
and out of Wanaka by its Eagle Air subsidiary has been
welcomed by Lake Wanaka’s tourism industry and Christchurch
Airport.
The additional services which begin 30AUG and are now on
sale, come in response to feedback on the demand for flights at
times that suit the increasing numbers of both business and
leisure travellers.
Under the current schedule one flight is operated each way
Monday to Saturday and two flights on a Sunday.
But the new services, which will be trialled for 3-6 months, will
increase the number of flights by 40%. Now offering two
flights each way on Mon, Wed, Fri and Sun, and one flight each
way on Tue, Thu and Sat.
Eagle Air’s decision to increase its flights comes a month after
the collapse of FlyDirect, which had offered domestic flight
and accommodation packages from Wellington and
Christchurch.
Lake Wanaka Tourism general manager, James Helmore, said
he was delighted with the Eagle Air move and looked forward
to seeing the benefits it would bring the town.
“We have been working towards this for a long time – the
potential is definitely there to create a new mindset towards
travelling to Lake Wanaka and we will be working hard at
getting the message out there,” he said. “From weekend breaks
to business travel to longer stays – all present the opportunity to
showcase this spectacular region to a wider audience with the
increased ease of travel.”
The 40% increase in return flights from Christchurch to
Wanaka comes a week after Queenstown and Auckland airports
cemented a strategic deal.
Christchurch International Airport Ltd chief executive Jim
Boult told The Press the extra flights would fill a demand in the
market for people who wanted greater frequency for flights
from Christchurch into Wanaka, as well as transtasman traffic
connecting through to Wanaka.
The new connection times would allow Australians to connect
with ease through to Wanaka, he said.

AUSTRALIA

Name that octopus
The Aquarium at the NZ Marine Studies Centre in Portobello,
Dunedin, has a new octopus and they needs help to name her.
Manager Tessa Mills says the octopus has light brown-yellow
skin with dark brown spots. “And she has beautiful golden
eyes. It has been suggested that we should start training her to
predict the Otago Rugby team performances for this season!”
The Aquarium team has called for name suggestions and
Classis Hits radio has put it on their Facebook page along
with some photos.
The NZ Marine Studies Centre and Westpac Aquarium is
situated on the Otago Peninsula, open daily and is a popular
tourist attraction.

Register now for new ADL and SA famils
The South Australian Tourism Commission has announced
the dates for their upcoming famils to Adelaide and South
Australia.  Famil dates are:

Adelaide Highlights: 20-23AUG10
Includes: Adelaide, Adelaide Hills and beachside Glenelg
City, Wine & Outback Adventure: 20-27AUG10
Includes: Adelaide, Barossa and Flinders Ranges & Outback
City, River & Wildlife Discovery: 29OCT–05NOV10
Includes: Adelaide, Murray River and Kangaroo Island

Agents participating in these famils complete one of the
requirements of becoming an SA Expert, meaning an
additional 2% commission (12% total) on all South
Australian Holidays bookings, assistance and discounts on
self-famils to Adelaide and South Australia, priority
placement on SATC famils, promotion via the SATC’s
consumer website and e-newsletter, assistance with co-
operative marketing activities, plus customer referrals from
the SATC office.
Register by emailing: info@satc.co.nz or calling 09-368
5381. Spaces are limited.

Adelaide to host 2012 Golden Oldies
World Cricket
South Australia will host the 2012 Air New Zealand
Golden Oldies World Cricket.
Scheduled for 25NOV-01DEC12, the week will
include three playing days, an opening ceremony on
the banks of Adelaide’s River Torrens and welcome
party at the Adelaide Oval, a picnic day in the Barossa
and a Grand Finale Dinner and Air New Zealand
Awards function at the Adelaide Convention Centre.
Manager, Air New Zealand Events, Keith Robinson
says the 2012 Cricket Festival builds on the success of
the three previous events.
“South Australia is a great location for the Festival,
both in terms of facilities to play and also as a superb
city and region for the participants to enjoy their time
away from the sports arena,” Mr Robinson says.
Adelaide is a popular stop for Golden Oldies World
Sporting Festivals, having hosted Netball in 1998,
Rugby in 1999 and Hockey last year.
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Wicked Campers to tone down van signage
Wicked Campers has pledged to repaint vehicles in Cairns
carrying offensive slogans following complaints from
members of the public.
Thumbrella quotes the Cairns Post as saying a reader had
called to complain that the word “mother******” was painted
on a vehicle at the Wicked Campers office, while others
claimed to have seen a Wicked vehicle being driven around
with a slogan telling women to “shut up and open their legs”.
Wicked Campers owner John Webb told the Post he had fired
a graffiti artist who was painting offensive slogans on his
vehicles.
Webb added the company had cleaned up its image recently,
with new vehicles painted with indigenous art work. It is also
conducting an audit of slogans painted on its vans.

Greyhound & Base hop-on, hop-off travel,
accom packages
Thumbrella reports that Greyhound Australia has teamed up
with Base to offer hop-on, hop-off coach travel and
accommodation in selected hostels around the country.
Greyhound Travel Base Packages from Sydney or Melbourne
to Cairns include 10 nights accommodation in Base Hostels
along the east coast, with passengers able to start their journey
in any of the three cities.
The 3,000 and 10,000km packages allow passengers to travel
anywhere on the Greyhound Australia network within 365
days.
When the Kilometre Pass is combined with the Base
accommodation option, it creates the ultimate flexible
travelling pass. In addition, passengers can exchange
kilometres for any of the 250-plus Greyhound Adventures
tours.
Prices for the four packages lead in at A$660.
For more information, visit greyhound.com.au.

Australia tops with Chuppies
Chuppies, Chinese yuppies with an appetite for travel, rank
Australia as their number one destination, according to a new
report.
AAP reports more than half the travellers surveyed from
mainland China say they intend to travel to Australia over the
next two years, and their top three priorities are natural
scenery, sunshine and beaches, and new places.
Tourism Australia boss Andrew McEvoy says the results of
the latest Visa PATA Travel Intentions Survey show Australia
is “top of mind” for Chinese travellers.

2011 Sydney Festival 08–30JAN11  
Sydney Festival is Australia’s largest annual cultural
event. It runs for three weeks and presents an astounding
array of national and international music, theatre, dance,
talks and visual arts in more than 25 venues across
Sydney and Greater Sydney. “The event provides a great
reason for Kiwis to visit Sydney in January next year,”
says Tourism NSW NZ manager Kate Strange.
www.sydneyfestival.org.au

SOUTH PACIFIC

Destination SA
breaking records and boundaries
Destination SA, the premiere event on the Adelaide
Convention Bureau’s calendar showcasing its business
events and incentive travel industry is set to be the largest
yet in its seven-year history with record attendance and a
number of new initiatives.
Held 22-23JUL – primarily at the Adelaide Convention
Centre, with familiarisation trips either side, the Adelaide
Convention Bureau has attracted record Buyer numbers,
up 20% on last year.
For the first time, famils will take place both before and
after the main exhibition and business meeting day, with
three groups visiting Kangaroo Island, The Barossa Valley
and Adelaide Hills / McLaren Vale. International buyers
and media from NZ will visit the regions prior to the one-
day exhibition.

Stay/Pays at Aggie Greys
Aggie Grey’s Lagoon Resort & Spa in Samoa has Stay 5 / Pay
4 and Stay 7 / Pay 5 Specials for sales to 31JUL10 and travel
to 31MAR11. A Stay 7 / Pay 5 offer on all-inclusive meals is
for travel from 01NOV10 only.
The deal includes free use of non-motorised water sports,
return airport transfers, free return shuttle to Apia Mon-Sat.,
and kids under 12 years stay, play and eat free.

Reduced rates on Iririki
There’s a Reduced Rates Special on farés and deluxe rooms at
Iririki Island Resort & Spa in Port Vila. The offer, which
includes buffet breakfast and return airport transfers, is for
sales to 31JUL10 and travel to 31MAR11. There are also
year-round Stay 7 / Pay 5 and Stay 4 / Pay 3 Specials on all
room grades for sales and travel to 31MAR11.  Call your
favourite Pacific wholesaler for details.

Total eclipse good for Mangaia
Rohan Ellis of Cook Islands Natura Holidays says the recent
total eclipse significantly boosted tourism revenue on
Mangaia, with 400 visitors on the island to witness the event.
The eclipse was observable in the Cook Islands, French
Polynesia, Easter Island, southern Chile and Argentina.
Mr Ellis is quoted by Radio New Zealand International as
saying his company chartered a plane so enthusiasts could
view the eclipse while airborne.
He says their clients were happy and so were the locals who’d
hosted many eclipse visitors throughout the weekend.
Air Rarotonga put on extra flights to the outer island to
accommodate demand.
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ASIA

Heritage Circuit Tour of Rajasthan
A 16-day Heritage Circuit Tour of Rajasthan is on offer,
taking in private palaces, forts and castles whose timeless
beauty has been preserved by the region’s rulers. Travellers
overnight in castles and palaces in Mandawa, Gajner, Luni,
Deogarh and Khejarla; and gaze in wonder at the majestic Taj
Mahal. The also get to visit the colourful and royal cities of
Jaipur and Jodhpur with their magnificient forts, plus
romantic Udaipur.
This tour combines wonderful sights, world famous culinary
delicacies with memorable overnights and is a bargain
shopper’s delight. Tour is priced from $2118pp share twin, for
travel from 20OCT10.  For quotes and bookings phone Rahul
on 09-444 6762 or email info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Monkey King off limits
China’s Ministry of Culture and the State Administration of
Cultural Heritage has banned tourism promotion using fictional
or historical characters of dubious character. In its decree it
says it is strictly prohibited to build theme parks or convene
cultural activities based on negative historical figures or
literary works. Government officials say rival claims to be the
birthplace of characters from fiction or legend can become
unseemly. The decree also bans the construction of fake
historic buildings.

Tibet tourism booms
Southwest China’s Tibet Autonomous Region hosted 1.8
million tourists in the first half of the year, up 20% from the
same period last year. The regional tourism administration
says that while most visitors were Chinese tourists, the “roof
of the world” also received 78,000 international tourists in
the January to June period, up 67% on last year.
Xinhua reports the growth is attributed to efforts to promote
tourism in winter, including cutting hotel prices and
sponsoring a series of Tibetan culture activities.

Russians coming to Bali
Bali Discovery Tours, quoting TTG, reports that Russia’s
Aeroflot has received permission to operate twice-weekly
flights between Moscow and Denpasar and that the current
twice-weekly B747-400 Transaero charter between Russia and
Bali will soon be converted to scheduled services.
It is unclear what type of aircraft will be deployed by Aeroflot
for the Bali service from their long-haul fleet of Ilyushin IL-06
and Airbus A330s.
It is widely expected that the added capacity will be in
operation by late December when Russian traffic is at a peek.

According to UPI, Loufan in Shanxi
province recently claimed to be the
birthplace of the Monkey King and
planned to build a large tourist attraction,
disregarding another older claim by
Jiangsi to be the Monkey King’s
hometown. The Monkey King or Sun
Wukong is the hero of a novel, Journey to
the West.

Xinhua reports that China’s economic development equates to
a huge potential tourism industry, and more and more tourists
are interested in culture and not just natural scenery on their
tours. Historical figures are now a hot part of tourism, and a
hometown hero can be big business. The recent excavation of
the tomb of Cao Cao, a general from the Three Kingdoms
Period after the collapse of the Han Dynasty, is expected to
bring as much as US$62 million to Anyang in Henan province.
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Phone: 09-360 7669
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz     Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

16JUL10

BANGKOK

La Flora Resort Patong
The La Flora Resort Patong has a

modern unique style. It is the only

luxury boutique resort in the central

Patong Beach area that offers pool

villas. This trendy resort showcases a

high-end lifestyle, complete with two

sparkling swimming pools, stylishly

designed accommodation, distinctive

dining and spectacular panoramic

views. The resort is ideal for those

who seek an amazing honeymoon or

Thailand Flyer

Active Asia has 8 night packages in a Deluxe

Pool View Room from $ 775 pp twin share

Includes: Return airport transfers and 8 night’s

accommodation with breakfast daily.

romantic getaway to a luxurious tropical paradise, and then

discover a unique Phuket beach resort where sleek style and

gorgeous scenery converge in the most appealing of ways.

Thailand’s famous capital city is often referred

to as the “City of Angels” and gets more

visitors than any other city in Southeast Asia,

probably because there is so much to see and

do.

This is the city in Asia that never sleeps and

wherever you go, there are sights to see and

more importantly places to shop. Revel in

exhilaration that is Bangkok and discover the cities

many areas, all with their own characters and

charms. Visit the array of historic Buddhist Temples

(Wats). With hundreds of markets and malls you

will find so many wonderful things to take home

with you and always at the best prices. After a busy

day out you will be spoilt for choice with the

abundance of restaurants and bars or treat yourself

to a foot massage. No matter what you are looking

for, it’s likely you will find it in Bangkok!

Active Asia are pleased to

release a double sided flyer

with great specials in

Bangkok.

There isn’t a better time to

travel to Thailand with

hotels offering extras when

you stay

Century Park Hotel is

offering a Thai Dinner per

person (twin share) with a

4 night stay so Active Asia

have 4 night packages from

$ 349 pp including return

airport transfers & a half

day city and temples tour.

Other options included are

to “Experience the South”

with specials in Phuket,

Samui and Krabi as well as

a 6 Day Northern Thailand

Tour.
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From 31 October 2010, we will fly four times daily to Tokyo: twice to Haneda 
and twice to Narita. A choice of gateways that makes visiting Tokyo even easier.

DEP: 1540
DEP: 2220

ARR: 2305
ARR: 0545+1

SQ634
SQ636

DAILY
DAILY

SINGAPORE HANEDA*

DEP: 0015
DEP: 0655

ARR: 0640
ARR: 1320

SQ633
SQ635

DAILY
DAILY

SINGAPORE*HANEDA
DEP: 0945
DEP: 2355

ARR: 1720
ARR: 0730 + 1

SQ12
SQ638

DAILY
DAILY

SINGAPORE NARITA*

DEP: 1115
DEP: 1900

ARR: 1800
ARR: 0140 + 1

SQ637
SQ11

DAILY
DAILY

SINGAPORE*NARITA

*Flight schedules are subject to regulatory approval    + 1 arrives the next day

WITH TWO NEW DAILY FLIGHTS TO HANEDA 

Permai Rainforest Resort –
Honeymooner’s report
Anna Friend at Wild Blue Group, who represents
Permai Rainforest Resort in Sarawak, Malaysia,
has sent us this recent testimonial:
“We decided to stay here on our honeymoon, and
it was perfect! Exactly what we wanted. It was
tranquil, secluded, quiet, peaceful, private. It
was really just amazing. If you’re into fluffy
white carpets and you really love fancy resorts,
then it may not be for you. But if you want to get
back to it all and feel, breathe and taste the
jungle, then stay here! We stayed in the biggest
(think it was number 14?) treehouse with an
extended double balcony for 4 nights. The only
thing we regret was not having enough reading
material (and as I get really low blood sugar
should have taken some light snacks). The jungle
pool was beautifully sheltered so you didn’t feel
overloaded by the sun. (even though it did rain a
lot!) Staff were friendly. The food was Ok, but
being so close to other resorts meant you could
easily go for a walk somewhere else. Even
though I was just with my partner, there were
quite a few families so looked kid friendly. Keep
in mind there are a lot of stairs going up to the
tree house so if you have trouble with stairs it
might be better to stay in one of the cabins.
(Which looked pretty good from the outside).”
www.permairainforest.com

THE AMERICAS
New Hamilton – LAX service
Pacific Blue and V Australia have confirmed the
launch of a new service to Los Angeles from
Hamilton International Airport, available for
booking now.
Utilising the existing Pacific Blue flights pax
from Hamilton will now be able to connect at
Brisbane with V Australia’s LAX services.
Airport chief executive Chris Doak said “the
addition of this new long-haul service means
greater convenience and ease for central North
Island residents wanting to fly to the US. It means
less time, cost and hassle driving up to Auckland.”
Outbound services from Hamilton to LA via
Brisbane will be offered on Mondays and
inbound services from LA to Hamilton via
Brisbane will be available on Fridays.
Hamilton International Airport’s flat car parking
rate of $28 for international passengers will
apply for these services.

Brazil is Calling You!
Brazil has wasted no time in launching its
campaign to attract tourists to the country in
advance of the 2014 World Cup. It is hoped the
promotion will reach 100 countries and 400
million people worldwide.
Some US$30m will be invested into the Brazil is
Calling You! campaign by the end of 2010,
through advertising, YouTube, public relations
activities, distribution of promotional material in
the 12 host cities of the 2014 World Cup, and
mobile phone applications and promotional
events in around 30 countries.
Brazil hopes to increase international tourism by
300% during the next decade, by doubling the
number of foreign visitors.
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AFRICA

Three Continents guaranteed
With ports of call in South America, North Africa and Europe,
World Journeys says its Three Continents Cruise Journey in
March 2011 is always a top seller, and it’s now guaranteed to
go fully escorted from NZ.
There’s time to Tango in Buenos Aires before heading up to
Iguassu Falls and Rio where your clients board the MSC
Musica for a cruise up the colourful coast of Brazil, across the
Atlantic to Tenerife, Casablanca, Gibraltar, Spain and
Dubrovnik, ending in Venice.  Priced from $9,895pp share
twin, this includes flights ex AKL; transfers; sightseeing in
South America; a 19-night cruise including all onboard meals
and port taxes; 4-star hotels in South America and Venice; and
the services of a World Journeys host.  Airline taxes, shore
excursions and tipping are additional.
Call World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

More Under Canvas
Guests spoke out and &Beyond listened. In order to share
more of Botswana’s diverse landscape and wildlife with their
guests, &Beyond is launching &Beyond Moremi Under
Canvas in September so that guests can experience the
indescribable beauty of Moremi Game Reserve.
The intimate and exclusive Savute, Chobe and Moremi Under
Canvas mobile camps will each feature five ensuite safari
tents, allowing a maximum of just 10 guests per camp.
World Journeys says these Under Canvas camps are the
perfect way to get in amongst pristine wilderness areas,
getting that feeling of being out in the wilds, but with all the
comforts and security you desire.
The single supplement policy at Under Canvas camps has just
been amended. A single supplement will not be charged for
the first two single tents per booking. Any additional single
tents will be levied with a 50% supplement.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Bateleur Air Charters is now offering a daily air shuttle

service directly to Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve from

Johannesburg International Airport. www.sabisabi.com

Innovative appointment
The Innovative Travel Company has engaged a recently
retired Foreign Affairs & Trade diplomat, Michael
Chilton QSO, as its International Coordinator.
As a former head of the Ministry’s Middle East section,
Mr Chilton has had a long working relationship with the

wholesaler and
will be involved in
developing and
leading Middle
East and Mediter-
ranean battlefield
tours.  He is
pictured here with
Innovative Travel’s
md, Robyn Gallo-
way.

EUROPE
Brits spurn distant vacations
The Telegraph, quoting official figures, reports that millions
of Britons are abandoning the foreign holiday for the first
time since mass tourism became common in the 1970s.
The number of trips abroad by British residents fell 15% last
year, as the financial downturn and poor exchange rates saw
many families opt for so-called “staycations” at home.
The sharp decline – representing 10.4 million overseas visits –
bucks a four decade trend of increasing foreign travel sparked
by the rise of the package holiday in the 1970s and a more
recent boom in the popularity of exotic destinations.
Figures published by the Office for National Statistics on
Tuesday indicated that cash-strapped Brits were particularly
spurning distant countries, with visits to Mexico down 41%,
New Zealand 30% and Canada 26%.
But summer holiday favourites Spain and France also saw a
decline in British visitors, with total trips falling 19% and
10% respectively.
Business travel by Britons has been particularly badly hit by
the recession, falling 23% last year.
Roger Smith, who compiled the annual Travel Trends report
for the ONS, described the decline in foreign holidays taken
by Britons as “striking”.
Overseas trip totals have fallen in just five of the last 35 years,
and never before by more than three per cent.
Footnote: The swine flu alert was a major influence in the
downturn in travel to Mexico.

Arena polo at O2
London’s O2 Arena will be the venue for a remarkable indoor
polo event on 24FEB11, featuring top players from around the
world.
More than 12,500 spectators are expected to watch three
matches of the Gaucho International Polo event between
leading international players, played in a festival atmosphere
that combines corporate hospitality, live music, fashion
shows, food and drink stalls and a retail village.
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Turkish tour operators snapped up
Turkish tour operators are facing foreign acquisitions and
bankruptcy due to a sharp fall in margins and financial
difficulties triggered by financial recession, according to
Hurriyet Daily News quoting the daily Referans.
The chairman of Öger Tours, which is being acquired by
British tour giant Thomas Cook, complains about the lack of
government interest in the business.
Öger joins Nazar Tours, Tantur, Gulet, Vasco and Karya, all of
which have been sold to European companies like TUI or
went bankrupt in the past 12 years.
According to Referans’ figures, Turkish companies accounted
for 40% of the total tour package market 10 years ago. Their
share fall to 26 or 27% in 2009 and was expected to drop to
around 20% following the Öger acquisition Karya Tours’
bankruptcy last week.
Öger will focus on boutique hotel businesses following the
€90 million acquisition. It already owns seven hotels around
Turkey and plans to increase the total number to 10 in the next
six months thanks to the sale.

Cup win lifts demand for Madrid flights
Spain’s victory at the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ will heighten
interest in Emirates’ next artery into Europe, its upcoming
daily service to Madrid, the airline says.
“Madrid has already turned out to be a fast selling destination
with very healthy forward bookings for our August 1 launch -
even before FIFA. Now, we expect interest to intensify in our

Scoot around Yorkshire on a bike
For visitors staying in or around York, the chance to hire a
bicycle provides a chance to see much more.
SCOOT cycling holidays offer visitors to York and Yorkshire
a self-guided Yorkshire cycling holiday. It doesn’t charge
extra for bike or equipment hire, and the planned tours,
working with local accommodation providers, are all graded
to suit the customer’s experience and interests.
SCOOT also offers a cycle hire service and York city tours on
bike – allowing visitors to see the city from a different
perspective.  www.scootcyclingholidays.co.uk
Another operator, Tandem Yorkshire, is based in the centre of
York and supplies tandems, mountain bikes, city bikes,
folding bikes, children tag-ons and child safety seats.  They
also supply luggage for touring, maps, helmets and high
visibility vests.  Rates start from £30 per day.
www.tandemhireyorkshire.co.uk

Greece hopes for 11th hour influx
Greece’s deputy tourism minister told state TV this week that
he hopes a late surge in arrivals will boost tourism revenue,
hit by a slump in bookings this year as violent street protests
and repeated strikes that grounded flights kept visitors away.
Reuters quotes officials as saying revenue from tourism,
making up a fifth of Greece’s economy, were expected to drop
by 10-15% as anti-austerity protests scared tourists away.
Deputy Tourism Minister George Nikitiadis says there will be
an evident improvement, with the number of visitors who
make last-minute bookings rapidly increasing.
Arrivals dropped 3.2% year on year in the six-month period to
June according to Greek airports’ data. Some 27,000 nights
were cancelled in Athens hotels in May, after three people
died during an anti-austerity demonstration.
Protest numbers are down as Greeks take their summer break
on nearby islands, but analysts fear demonstrations will
rekindle in September once the austerity measures impact on
their pockets.

next European destination,” says
Salem Obaidalla, Emirates’ senior
vp, commercial ops, Europe &
Russian Federation.
All four daily Emirates flights
from New Zealand will connect at
Dubai with the Madrid service.
Emirates, which holds FIFA World
Cup Official Partner status through
to 2014, also expects further
interest in its daily service to the
Netherlands, the Cup runners-up.

Company for RY Britannia 
The classic, 63 foot, racing yacht Bloodhound, which was
owned by HM The Queen and Prince Philip in the 1960s and
had an illustrious ocean racing history, has sailed into
Edinburgh to be displayed alongside five-star visitor
attraction The Royal Yacht Britannia.
Bloodhound will form part of a new exhibition which will
focus on the Royal Family’s passion for sailing. Visitors are
able to view the yacht from a specially built pontoon,
although not at the height of the tourist season. From next
year, Bloodhound will be sailing on private charter during
July and August each year and is expected to be sailing in her
familiar waters on the west coast of Scotland or in the Solent.

TOUR PRODUCT
Kumuka 15% off extended to 31JUL
Kumuka Worldwide is offering the following until 31JUL10:
Book a tour in Africa, Asia, Central America, Europe, Middle
East & South America by 31JUL and save up to 15% for tours
booked and paid in full.
Plus get 5% off Kumuka’s Family Adventure and Africa
Lodge Based Safaris when booked and paid in full by
31JUL10.
Note: Kumuka no longer has local payments or tour funds, so
clients save and consultants earn commission on the total
price.  Some tours are excluded.
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AVIATION
Jetstar delivers growth to Queenstown
Jetstar is to expand its trans Tasman offering by over 50%
with twice-weekly A320 flights on a new route from the Gold
Coast to Queenstown, plus twice-weekly flights to
Queenstown from Melbourne. Both services start from mid
December.
Jetstar will also expand its Auckland-Queenstown services
from daily to 11 times per week (from 16DEC), offering a
greater opportunity to connect throughout Jetstar’s network in
New Zealand from more Australian and Asia Pacific markets.
Jetstar’s new Queenstown flights represent an additional
72,000 yearly seats, a lift of more than 40% and aligned to
ZQN becoming the country’s fastest growing air gateway.
The low cost carrier is hopeful that ZQN will upgrade its
lighting and move to night ops so that JQ’s new RNP landing
technology can be used to maximum scheduling effect.
Jetstar ceo Bruce Buchanan, who visited Queenstown for the
announcement, said Jetstar had a vision for future growth in
Queenstown and was delivering on its promise to deliver
further growth and investment into the adventure destination,
supported by an additional A320 for its New Zealand fleet
that will grow to seven in December.
Jetstar launched the new flights with one-way JetSaver Light
sale fares from Queenstown priced from $99.
The carrier says its every day one-way JetSaver Light fares
from $199 are up to 30% lower than current competitors’
fares operating on same or similar routes.

First 787s for Jetstar now due mid-2012
Qantas Group is to bring forward by two years to mid-2012
deliveries of eight of the 50 B787 Dreamliners it has on order.
The 313-seat, two-class dash-8s will go to Jetstar to replace
the A330-200s, which will go back to Qantas for use on
domestic routes, allowing the retirement of its last ageing
B767-300ERs.
Qantas boss Alan Joyce, in a statement, said the 787-8 will be
“ideal for point-to-point flying on medium-density routes,
both short- and long-haul, and will allow Jetstar to move into
southern Europe as well as build on its Asian network. It will
also be suitable for Qantas services into Asia, and even for
high-traffic routes on Qantas’s domestic network.”
Qantas Group will get the first of its order of 35 of the larger,
longer-range B787-9 Dreamliners in 2014 after launch
customer Air New Zealand takes delivery. The first dash-9s
will go to Jetstar, allowing them to return the 787-8s for QF
domestic ops.

Ancillary airline fees ‘wreak havoc’ for TMCs
Ancillary airline fees are wreaking havoc on corporate
managed travel programs and the U.S. Department of
Transportation must require airlines to make add-on fee data
easily accessible, says the Business Travel Coalition (BTC).
TravelAgentCentral says the BTC surveyed 188 travel
industry executives and concluded that there is a need for
disclosure not only on airline websites, but also to the travel
agency channel through any GDS in which an airline has
agreed to participate.
The BTC says the survey results represent a sea change in
thinking among travel industry professionals regarding
government oversight in commercial air transportation. It
shows:
• 100% of corporate travel managers indicated that

unbundling and these extra fees have caused serious
problems for their managed travel programs.

• 86% of travel managers believe that airlines, in the
absence of government regulation, will not make fair,
adequate and readily accessible disclosure of their extra
fees and charges so that travel managers and/or their
TMCs can do comparison shopping of the all-in prices for
air travel across carriers.

• 95% of travel managers support the proposal that the US
DoT require airlines to make ancillary fee data available
and easily accessible to the travel agency channel through
any GDS in which that airline has agreed to participate.

• 95% of travel managers do not support an airline
distribution model wherein access to airfare and ancillary
services content is available only on airlines’ websites, or
through direct connections to multiple airlines’ inventory
systems.

The results were released ahead of House Transportation
Subcommittee on Aviation hearings on airline fees. The BTC
is testifying at the hearings.

The governments of Serbia and Turkey have pledged to

speed up talks that could result in indebted Serbian flag

carrier Jat Airways merging with Turkish Airlines.

Changes loom for Air Pacific
Air Pacific has posted one of its worst financial records in
recent years, with a net loss of F$65.3 million for the year to
31MAR10.
FJ’s new managing director and chief executive Dave Pflieger
warns that sweeping changes will have to occur with the
airline and the Air Pacific Group (which includes the airline
as well as wholly-owned subsidiary Pacific Sun and a 38.75%
stake in Richmond Ltd. which owns the Sofitel Fiji Resort &
Spa on Denarau Island).
The losses follow a 17% drop in FJ’s revenue and came
despite a 3% cut in costs by the carrier. The result will make it
difficult for Qantas to offload its 46% stake in Air Pacific.
Observers say other carriers are unlikely to be interested and
the current state of Fiji’s finances plus the ongoing diplomatic
stand-off between Fiji and Australia may complicate matters
further.
Air New Zealand, which has a 1.9% stake in Air Pacific, told
Stuff they had no intention of selling.

787 confirmed for Farnborough
The Boeing 787 Dreamliner will
debut at the Farnborough Airshow
this weekend, making its first
transatlantic flight to attend the
show.
Aviation expert Peter Clark will be
at the show and will be sending
reports and pix for TravelMemo.
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QF’s new SYD domestic transfer facility
Qantas customers now transferring from international to
domestic flights at Sydney International Airport can now
enjoy a new purpose built transfer facility on the arrivals
level, which will provide faster transfer to Qantas domestic
flights.
The new Sydney Domestic Transfer Facility is 50% larger
than the old facility and includes a new spacious check-in
area, six additional check-in counters and an additional bag
drop area.
An express bag drop facility will provide an even quicker
transfer for customers who have their onward boarding passes
and bags tagged to their final destination.
The shuttle bus continues to operate between the international
terminal and domestic terminals every 10mins during peak
times and every 20mins during off peak times.

Delhi International Airport Ltd has delayed the official

date for the commencement of full operations at its new

$2.7bn state-of-the-art Terminal 3 from until Wednesday

28JUL, after some airlines indicated that they needed

more time to make their preparations.

British Airways is to operate its new Boeing 777-300ER

aircraft with a 297-seat, four-class interior when it puts the

twin-jet into service later this year. The six new planes will

be the first in the BA fleet to be fitted with the new

‘World Traveller’ and ‘World Traveller Plus’ cabins, plus an

upgraded in-flight entertainment system.

Cathay Pacific Airways has released combined Cathay

Pacific and Dragonair traffic figures for June 2010 that

show passenger growth of 27.5% on the same month last

year, plus a load factor of 85.4%, up 8.6 percentage points.

Further to our Tuesday story, Singapore Airlines raised

S$1.418 million for Singapore’s Community Chest at its ICP

Cookbook Charity Gala Dinner.

Emirates, Etihad forecast 60,000 new jobs
Emirates and Etihad plan to create
almost 60,000 new jobs over the next
decade to meet their rapid growth,
according to The National newspaper.
“It took us 25 years to get to 40,000
employees, but in the next 10 years we
will double that to 80,000,”  the paper
quoted Rick Helliwell, vice president of
recruitment at Emirates, as saying.
He said Emirates will actually require
60,000 new employees over the decade,
after factoring in current staff who retire
or move on.
Abu Dhabi-based Etihad, which
currently has 8000 employees, will need
to increase its workforce to 27,000 staff
by 2020 when all its planes on order
have been delivered, the paper said.
Etihad, which made its maiden flight in
NOV03, now has a fleet of 53 aircraft
serving 63 destinations. It has a large list
of orders, including 28 to be delivered
between 2011 and 2014.
The Emirates fleet should more than
double from its current 149 planes to
300 by 2020, according to the daily,
including 32 Airbus A380 superjumbos
ordered in June in a contract worth
$US11.5 billion.
ATWOnline, meanwhile, reports that the
Emirates expansion has European airlines
looking at how to counter a carrier that has
become a formidable threat.
It points out that IATA recently noted
that Middle East airlines “continue to
post strong growth with connecting
traffic through their hubs.” It is that

traffic in particular that concerns
European carriers worried that growing
numbers of passengers will choose EK
connections through Dubai over flights
offered by EU-based airlines.
The Centre for Asia Pacific Aviation
(CAPA) says the French have recently
knocked back requests from UAE
carriers for seven slots at Paris CDG and
granted just one. It quotes KLM ceo
Peter Hartman as saying governments in
Europe and other parts of the world are
likely to become increasingly unwilling
to accommodate the next phase of the
carrier’s expansion.
Lufthansa ceo Wolfgang Mayrhuber told
Bloomberg, “It’s a miracle that Emirates
already has more intercontinental seats
than Air France and British Airways
combined. It took us 40 years to get 30
747s in the air in one of the biggest
global economies, so one must assume
that [EK’s aggressive growth strategy] is
an investment for [serving] the world.”

Genuine turning point in
process of change
CAPA comments that the eventual size
of Emirates will be “significant enough
to make irreversible the airline
industry’s transformation from a heavily
regulated, nationalistic anachronism to
something approaching a real
business….This order marks a genuine
turning point in that process of change.
It is so large in fact that competitors’
business plans will be reshaped by it.”

Cathay Pacific Airways launched
Russia services on Tuesday with a
new three-times-weekly service to
Moscow. Flights to and from
Domodedovo International Airport
(DME), Moscow’s preferred
international airport, are operated
using an A340-300 aircraft fitted
with the airline’s innovative new
cabins. Cathay Pacific’s Director
Corporate Affairs Quince Chong is
seen receiving a warm welcome at
DME with the traditional Russian
“Bread & Salt” greeting.

The European Commission has

approved the proposed merger

between British Airways and Iberia

without imposing conditions as

well as BA/IB’s planned joint

venture with American Airlines on

transatlantic flights.

Bali Discovery Tours quotes

Bisnis.com as saying that Garuda

Indonesia needs more than 600

pilots to meet its current shortfall

in cockpit staff, brought about by

the expansion of the airline’s fleet

and routes.
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Now available  
– 2011 River Cruise Atlas! 
2011 is Viking River Cruises tenth anniversary offering high quality, 

value packed travel opportunities along the world’s most scenic 

rivers. In line with this, our 2011 River Cruise Atlas features two 

new, state-of-the-art vessels, several ship refurbishments, two 

exciting new itineraries and the ‘best-ever’ Early Booking Discount. 

To order the 2011 River Cruise Atlas visit  
www.travelexpress.co.nz 

For bookings contact Viking 0800 447 913  
or newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit vikingrivercruises.com.au to learn more. 

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

CRUISE NEWS
P&O Cruises Earlybird Sale hits TV
P&O Cruises new 2011 Earlybird Sale TV
advertising campaign is screening across
the country.
The messages depict the enjoyment of a
P&O cruise, including dancing on the deck
and island day excursions that reflect the

family fun and value for money of cruise
holidays.
Shannon Currie, Complete Cruise
Solution’s New Zealand manager says:
“The new television message is a fun and

vibrant way to promote cruises, especially
with the new P&O Cruises’ Pacific Pearl
superliner due to arrive in New Zealand on
December 18,  before sailing on her maiden
voyage to the South Pacific on December
22.
“A lot of New Zealanders holiday in the
South Pacific, but I can promise you that the
day trips available on our cruises will offer
experiences that passengers will never
forget – a true slice of the South Pacific.”
Stopovers can include Norfolk Island, the
outer Fijian island of Dravuni, and Mystery
Island off Vanuatu.
The 1800-passenger Pacific Pearl has three
restaurants, six bars and lounges, Lotus Spa,
fitness centre and gym, two swimming
pools, multi-level show lounge, cinema,
internet café, casino and duty-free shopping
boutiques. Its 839 cabins include 64 outside
cabins with private balcony,
36 suites with private balcony, and 2 mini-
suites.

Travelsmart joins ICCA
The International Cruise Council Australasia has welcomed Travelsmart retail
network in New Zealand to its growing retail member ranks.
Cruise Council general manager Brett Jardine said the addition of
Travelsmart’s 17 branded outlets represented a significant boost to ICCA’s
New Zealand travel consultant membership, taking it to more than 200.
“We’re very pleased to see Travelsmart recognise the high level of education
and training ICCA has to offer travel consultants,” Mr Jardine said.
Travelsmart general manager Derek Sullivan said the goal was to achieve full
ICCA training and accreditation of all staff.
Founded in 2001, Travelsmart has 93 consultants in 29 branded and non-
branded outlets across New Zealand.
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ACCOMMODATIONOrion’s inclusive value-added
upscale accom packages
Orion Expedition Cruises has announced a significant
sales and marketing initiative aimed at enhancing
guest experiences on all Orion 7-night Australian
voyages in NOV10 and DEC10.
Orion will be operating 7 night voyages between
Cairns, Sydney, Melbourne and Hobart and has
selected some of the finest hotel and spa/lodge
options to create inclusive 9 or 10-night land and
cruise packages for sailings departing 02NOV,
09NOV, 24NOV and 01DEC10.
Guests will be able to select from one of the following
pre or post voyage options available as an inclusive
added-value accommodation experience at no
additional cost to the Orion expedition fare.
Cairns – qualia or Pullman Reef Hotel Casino
Sydney – Emirates Wolgan Valley Resort or Four
Seasons Hotel
Melbourne – Chateau Yering or Crown Metropol
Hotel
Hobart – Saffire, Freycinet or Henry Jones Art Hotel
These premium 2 and 3 night accommodation
packages are worth up to A$5,000 and include meals,
transfers and private tours, representing significant
added value for guests.
Prices for these Orion packages start at A$6,040pp
twin share.
 All Orion voyages are fully commissionable at 10%.
Orion has created additional marketing and sales
support for this promotion including a 20-page
‘Experience Australia’ brochure, and an e-brochure
for distribution to travel agent databases.
For further information or to order copies of the
‘Experience Australia’ brochure contact Orion
Expedition Cruises Sales and Marketing team on
email sales@orionexpeditions.com

Heritage Hanmer Springs has been awarded an upgraded
Qualmark rating to four star plus and secured an Enviro
Silver accreditation for its sustainability.
The Qualmark report rated highly the hotel’s pleasing
garden surrounds and accommodation room
refurbishments, including new curtains, lighting,
paintwork and flat screen televisions.
In addition, the hotel’s public areas have received new
furniture and styling. In the grounds, the villas have also
been refreshed with new furniture and televisions.

Hilton Auckland and
Lake Taupo have
appointed Briar Nash
sales manager for the
inbound and
wholesale market.
Briar’s previous role
was as group and
corporate sales
executive with the
Four Seasons hotel
group, and she also
has worked at Kauri
Cliffs in the Bay of
Islands and Hapuku
Lodge in Kaikoura.

RAIL TRAVEL
A new spirit rides the rails
Great Southern Rail has announced that The Southern Spirit,
Australia’s newest and most exclusive rail journey, will return to the
rails in 2011 with a new itinerary and enhanced service.
In JAN11, The Southern Spirit will travel a route that explores the
Great Dividing Range and East Coast, from Adelaide to Brisbane or
vice versa taking in the sights and delights of four states, over six days
and five nights.
“The Southern Spirit offers a completely new travel experience,” says
GSR chief executive, Tony Braxton-Smith. “The itinerary has been
meticulously planned so that the majority of train travel is during
daylight hours, giving guests a full appreciation of this unique
journey.”
The itinerary includes
a number of whistle-
stop tours: the
Grampian Ranges
(where the Great
Divide starts) Ned
Kelly Country and the
Murray River; Dubbo
and the Western Plains
Zoo; the Hunter Valley
after a spectacular crossing of the Blue Mountains on a track less
travelled; and the coastal towns of Port Stephens; Port Macquarie and
Byron Bay.
Back on board The Southern Spirit, guests will enjoy fine dining in
the famous Queen Adelaide Restaurant, meeting new friends for a
drink in the Outback Explorer Lounge, or just watching the scenery
unfold from the window of their private cabin.
Guests can choose to join The Southern Spirit journey in Adelaide or
Melbourne, travelling in either luxurious Platinum Service or
hallmark Gold Service cabins.
Fares for the five or six-day holiday of a lifetime range from A$3,300
- $6,600 depending on departure point and the service level.
Registration for the next journey of The Southern Spirit is now open.
www.greatsouthernrail.com.au
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INDUSTRY
Innovative Travel celebrates 20 years of expertise
The Innovative Travel Company is celebrating its 20th
birthday with functions in Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington
and Christchurch over the next week.
Founder Robyn Galloway says she saw the potential for a tour
business after visiting the Middle East and Mediterranean for
the first time in 1987 while working for Gateway Travel. She
says she was deeply impressed by the region and the warm
and welcoming attitude of its people.
“I had such amazing experiences, saw some incredible sights
and connected with some wonderful people; it became my
inspiration to share this experience with others,” says Robyn.
“Interestingly trade and tourism develop often in tandem and I
received queries about developing trade links with New
Zealand too, even in the early days.”
Meeting Egyptian-based Elhamy El-zayat around that time
was also a key event, so when she launched Innovative Travel
in 1990, Robyn asked Elhamy if his company, a leading
Egyptian tourism player, would be Innovative Travel’s
representative in Egypt. The answer was yes and the business
relationships grew from there.
Robyn initially worked from a converted bedroom in a
friend’s Christchurch B&B, and of necessity was everything -
tea lady, typist and reservationist.
Having launched in April of 1990, she steadily gained a pile
of bookings, only to see them all cancelled in August when
Iraq invaded Kuwait and triggered the first Gulf War.
To remain solvent during that crisis, Robyn even took on the
business management of a rock’n’roll band.
“It turned out to be a blessing in disguise, starting the business
in such difficult times,” Robyn told TravelMemo. “If it could
survive a war, we could handle anything.”
Around ten years after this event, Elhamy became a business
partner for Innovative Travel and together they organised the
successful Opera at the Pyramids starring Dame Malvina
Major.

Their very effective business relationship led to Elhamy being
appointed Honorary Consul for New Zealand in Egypt and
during his tenure trade grew so much that in 2006 New
Zealand opened an embassy in Cairo. Elhamy, as chairman of
the Egyptian Tourism Federation, and with expansive tourism
and trade connections in the Middle East and Mediterranean,
continues to be a strength for Innovative Travel.
Out of these relationships enquiries have also grown for trade
with New Zealand.  Innovative Travel partnered with Gilpin
Travel to assist with organising the recent Government
Mission, led by Trade Minister Tim Groser, to the Gulf States.
Like any business, the right relationships are of paramount
importance, says Robyn. Innovative’s local representatives in
places such as Syria or Jordan understand her company’s
philosophy and offer local services to each guest in a very
personal manner.
“These companies are like family to us; we have a great
respect for each other and this translates into very personal
care for the clients. In addition we literally have inspected
thousands of hotels and cruise boats, to offer the right choices
and importantly to grade these hotels to New Zealand
expectations; which are quite often significantly different to
local grades and those featured on the internet. Nothing beats
a personal site inspection.
”One of our key strengths is that when agents call Innovative
Travel, they’re speaking to a real expert who has actually
travelled to the destinations that we sell,” says Robyn. “It’s a
very different type of operation to the call centre style and
that’s something that continues to differentiate us as a
company.”
Innovative Travel’s team has grown and under its Ancient
Kingdoms Holidays brand now offers a vast array of holiday
product. The boutique wholesaler also represents a number of
quality operators like Croisi European River Cruises, the
Eastern European and Russian Travel Centre, CIT Italy and
Ski Max.

Robyn Galloway says she plans to see
Innovative Travel retain its boutique
nature in its third decade : “It is
important to have measured growth, so that the original
culture of the company is maintained and the team remain
specialists, to offer the expert advice so often required in
planning the holiday of a lifetime in the ancient kingdoms.”

Pictured at the 20th Birthday Party in Auckland, (L to R)
Warwick  Hawker (NZ MFAT), Elhamy El-zayat, Michael
Chilton (ex Foreign Affairs and now with Innovative),
Carol Wisker (Innovative sales & mktg mgr), Robyn Gallo-
way, Rene Wilson (NZ Ambassador to Egypt), and Polly
Otte, (opera singer and protege of Dame Malvina Major)
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Gordon Bayne (Mondo), Tania Reynolds (Gilpin), and Scott
Tasker (Emirates) with ‘birthday girl’, Robyn Galloway.

Jan Crooks and Margo Searle from House
of Travel Parnell  at the Auckland party

Elhamy El-zayat with Len
Carpenter, HWT Mairangi Bay

Fergus Clarke (United Travel). Lindsay Barron (House
of Travel) and Murray Wild (Singapore Airlines)
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Jane Daniels (Innov Brand Ambassador), Carol Wisker (Innov Sales & Marketing Manager),
opera singer Polly Otte, NZ Ambassador to Egypt Renee Wilson, and Robyn Galloway.
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Flight Centre’s big night
Flight Centre staged its annual Ball in Auckland last Saturday night, themed
around a black-tie Los Angeles rooftop party, complete with a 20m x 10m
rooftop swimming pool with DJ platform in the middle. It was attended by
almost 1,500 Flight Centre employees and their partners from across the
country.
The occasion is also used to recognise those staff whose contribution to the
company has been outstanding.
Among those honoured were Flight Centre’s Top Consultants Dave Chappell
(Infinity), Verena Palmer (Corporate) and Kim Payne (Retail).
The Top Shop award went to the Ponsonby Flight Centre, and PR manager
Marie Pilkington took out the Marketing Award. The Directors Award was won
by Ed Chote, FCL’s property & leasing manager.
CIEvents, which set up the big night, provided some impressive stats: 200 wait
staff were required; there was 525sq m of fake lawn and 285m of hedging; 60
rolls of gaffer tape; a 140m x 9m lycra screen with 15 high powered projectors
stitched together to form a seamless image; 80 stage risers and 200 sets of fairy
lights. It took 100 crew to set up the event.

A line-up of everyone heading off to Las Vegas this weekend

Flight Centre’s Top Consultants Kim Payne (Retail), Verena
Palmer (Corporate) and Dave Chappell (Infinity)

Flight Centre’s Ponsonby store
took out the Top Shop Award

Ed Chote collects the Director’s
Award from Rick Hamilton.
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Exotic Holidays winner
Asia & Middle East specialist wholesaler Exotic
Holidays’ Rahul Sharma thanks the agents for their
overwhelming response in signing up for Exotic’s
Newsletter, which he says shows that agents are
always keen to look for an alternative wholesaler.
The lucky draw winner of the Sony Digital Camera
from all those who signed up for the newsletter was
Sharon Crowther from Classic Travel, Takapuna,
seen here getting her prize from Rahul. The draw
was conducted by industry veteran Harish Bajaj, JP,
QSO, MNZITT.

Buyers quick to register for Canterbury expo

In the next Stocklink  envelope:

On the Go India, Himalayas & Beyond 2010 - 2012
brochure and Quiz
Peregrine Himalaya & India 2010 - 2012

Christchurch and Canterbury still hold
huge appeal for conference and event
organisers around New Zealand if the
early response to an exhibition next
month is anything to go by.
The Canterbury Conferences and Events
Expo (Canterbury Expo’10) is being held
at Hotel Grand Chancellor Christchurch
on Tuesday 17AUG. Organisers hoped to
attract 20 hosted buyers from Auckland,
Wellington, Dunedin and other parts of
the country to attend the exhibition and
take part in pre-scheduled appointments.
However, a month out the hosted buyer
programme is already ‘over-subscribed’
and has now been extended.
Stu Freeman, director of ProMag
Publishing, says the company now hopes
to attract up to 25 hosted buyers. ‘Our
message to anyone from outside
Christchurch who wants to attend this
expo is to be in quick and register at
www.canterburyexpo.co.nz.’
In addition to the New Zealanders, about
10 hosted buyers will attend the expo
from Australia. They too will take part in
appointments for the first time.
ProMag Publishing is organising
Canterbury Expo ’10 on behalf of the
Christchurch and Canterbury Convention
Bureau, which owns the event.
Freeman says attention has now switched
to local function, meeting and event
organisers.
“Any personal assistants, executive
secretaries or other people who organise
their company’s Christmas parties, social

club functions, conferences, road shows or seminars
will find plenty of interest at the expo. Not only is
there a great selection of exhibitors, but we will also
be running informative seminars and profiling some
local entertainment options.”
Exhibition manager Tess Mason says local suppliers
have responded so well to the event that there are
now only three stands left.
“We will have a total of 60 exhibitors and we are now
sure to sell out well before the exhibition takes
place,” she says.
Any company interested in purchasing one of the last
three stands should email: tess@promag.co.nz or call
09-818 7807.

Last stands on sale for
PAICE 2010
The Pacific Area Incentives and
Conferences Expo (PAICE 2010) is again
set to sell out, with only 18 stands still
available two months out from the expo.
Exhibition manager Tess Mason says many
of the major destinational stands, such as
Cook Islands, New Caledonia and Fiji are
now starting to take shape. The uptake from
Australia has been strong, with Queensland
and Victoria again leading the way.
“Another pleasing aspect is that we have
some great new exhibitors – including Las
Vegas Convention and Visitors Bureau,
Hong Kong Tourism Board, Cathay Pacific
and Business Events Tasmania.”
PAICE 2010 is being held 15SEP at the
SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre.
“Our advice to anyone intending to exhibit
at PAICE 2010 is to be in touch quickly to
avoid disappointment,” says Mason.
Meantime, early registrations from buyers
are also tracking well. A number of leading
conference and incentive organisers from
outside Auckland have already applied to
be hosted buyers, and local registrations are
building steadily.
Buyers can register, and see a list of
exhibitors, at www.paicexpo.co.nz
Anyone wishing to purchase a stand at
PAICE 2010 should contact Tess Mason,
ph: 0064 9 818 7807 email:
tess@promag.co.nz
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